Dear First Graders and Parents,

Hello! My name is Mrs. Borowsky and I will be your first grade teacher this year at Waverly School! I am looking forward to working together in a partnership with you.

I am dedicated to making this academic year full of learning and excitement. I will be communicating with you often about upcoming plans for our class on google classroom and in your child’s red folder. Safety in school and keeping a calm, inviting community is very important to me as we work together this year.

Please see the list of necessary school supplies for this academic year. Please send them in on the first day of school. In addition to the generic list, please send $15.00 in an envelope with your child’s name on it. These are for materials purchased by me such as special notebooks, and other items throughout the year. It is important to clearly label all crayons, markers, glue sticks, scissors, and one pack of pencils individually labeled. All of the supplies will be kept individual in supply boxes in desks. Please see instructions on the supply list as to when certain supplies should be sent. Be sure to fill out an index card with all pertinent student contact information, dismissal plan and other notes on the first day in the red folder.

On our first day of school, please have a picture of you to share showing something you did over the summer. We will share what you did together as we get to know each other. Also, be sure to wear your name tag with your bus number or walker clearly written for morning and afternoon. If there is a change, be sure to send a note indicating that. This should go in the red folder.

Please bring a healthy, peanut free snack in a labeled snack bag on the first day of school. Please bring lunch in a lunch box labeled with your name and a snack. Morning snack and lunch should be in two separate bags/containers that are labeled. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions at EBorowsky@eufsdk12.org I am looking forward to a great year of learning and community building!

Be well,
Mrs. Borowsky

The first grade supply list can be found on the Waverly website. We do not need any notebooks or index cards.
We will spread out bringing in supplies as they are cumbersome to carry in one day.
**First day of school please bring:**

- Hand held pencil sharpener with shaving holder top
- 1 box of pencils- labeled with child’s name on each one- (sharpened)
- Erasers (out of the wrapper)
- 1 box of crayons - labeled with child’s name on each one
- 2 large glue stick (out of wrapper) - labeled
- Scissors with name on them (out of the wrapper)
- Pink and yellow highlighters with names on them (out of wrapper)
- 4 folders - **please write child’s name with a Sharpie on right hand corner**
- 1 or 2 individual size plastic tissues for your child’s supply box

* **Index card with Dismissal Information and Walker Authorization Form**
* **$15.00 supply money labeled with child’s name on envelope, and summer picture to share**

*all of these important notes and picture should go in the red folder!

**Second day of school** - 1 packages of Baby Wipes/ 1 Clorox wipes
- Ziploc bags
- Dry erase markers-labeled (out of the wrapper)
- Magic markers - **all must be labeled. Please send in the boxes**
- Elmers liquid glue

Please keep any additional wipes/supplies/crayons at home until we need them.. We will most probably need additional. Thank you it is most appreciated. I will let you know when to send them in. Many thanks!